Plasmids harbor transferable genes that contribute to the functional repertoire of 20 microbial communities, yet their contributions to metagenomes are often overlooked. 21
suggesting that these genomic traits are independent in soil. Soil-associated plasmids, but not 28 chromosomes, had fewer antibiotic resistance genes than other microorganisms. These data 29 suggest that soils may offer limited opportunity for plasmid-mediated transfer of described 30 antibiotic resistance genes. RefSoil+ can serve as a baseline for the diversity, composition, and 31 host-associations of plasmid-borne functional genes in soil, a utility that will be enhanced as the 32 database expands. Our study improves understanding of soil plasmids and provides a resource 33 for assessing the dynamics of the genes that they carry, especially genes conferring antibiotic 34
resistances. 35 36 37
Importance 38
Soil-associated plasmids have the potential to transfer antibiotic resistance genes from 39 environmental to clinical microbial strains, which is a public health concern. A specific resource 40 is needed to aggregate knowledge of soil plasmid characteristics so that the content, host-41 associations, and dynamics of antibiotic resistance genes can be assessed and then tracked 42 between the environment and the clinic. Here, we present RefSoil+, a database of soil-associated 43 plasmids. RefSoil+ presents a contemporary snapshot of antibiotic resistance genes in soil that 44 can serve as a reference as novel plasmids and transferred antibiotic resistances are discovered. 45
Introduction 50
Soil is a unique and ancient environment that harbors immense microbial biodiversity. 51
The soil microbiome has functional consequences for ecosystems, like supporting plant growth 52
(1, 2) and mediating key biogeochemical transformations (3). It also serves as a reservoir of 53 microbial functional genes of interest to human and animal welfare. Within microbial genomes, 54 important functions can be encoded on both chromosomes and extrachromosomal mobile genetic 55 elements such as plasmids. Plasmids can be laterally transferred among community members, 56 both among and between phyla (4-6). This causes propagation of plasmid functional genes and 57 allows for them to spread among divergent host strains. Within microbial communities, plasmids 58 influence microbial diversification (7) and contribute to functional gene pools (4). Plasmids can 59 alter the fitness of organisms in a community as they can be gained or lost by environmental 60 organisms, which alters their functional gene content and can have consequences for their local 61
competitiveness. 62
Antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) provide a prime example of the importance that 63 functional genes encoded on plasmids can have. ARGs can undergo plasmid-mediated horizontal 64 gene transfer (8, 9). There is particular concern about the potential for spread of ARGs between 65 environmental and clinically-relevant bacterial strains. Studies of ARGs in soil have shown 66 overlap between environmental and clinical strains that suggests HGT (10-12). For example, 67 plasmid-encoded quinolone resistance (qnrA) in clinical Enterobacteriaceae strains likely 68 originated from the environmental strain Shewanella algae (11). The extent of the impact of 69 environmental reservoirs of ARGs is unknown (13), but studies have shown evidence for 70 predominantly vertical, rather than horizontal, transfer of these genes (14). Additionally, it is 71 speculated that rates of transfer in bulk soil are low compared to environments with higher 72 population densities such as the rhizosphere, phyllosphere, and gut microbiomes of soil 73 organisms (15). In the case of antibiotic resistance, mobilization is a public health risk. Broadly, 74 the ability of plasmids to rapidly move genes both between and among membership is linked to 75 diversification in complex systems, especially soils (7). 76
Despite their ecological and functional relevance, plasmids are not well characterized in 77 soil. Plasmids vary in copy number, host range, transfer potential, and genetic makeup (4, 16), 78 making them difficult to assemble and characterize from complex soil metagenomes that contain 79 tens of thousands of bacteria and archaea (17). To aid in the study of plasmid-mediated transfer 80 of functional genes in soil, we establish a resource to compare genetic locations of functional 81 genes in soil organisms. We extended the RefSoil database (18) of 922 soil microorganisms to 82 include their plasmids. We used this database to test whether soil-associated plasmids are distinct 83 from plasmids from a broad, general database of microorganisms, RefSeq (19). We focused our 84 comparisons on the content, diversity, and location of ARGs on plasmids and chromosomes. We 85 used hidden markov models to search for clinically and agriculturally relevant ARGs in the 86 extended soil database, RefSoil+, and RefSeq. RefSoil+ provides insights into the range of 87 plasmid sizes and their functional potential within soil microorganisms. RefSoil+ can be used to 88 inform and test hypotheses about the traits, functional gene content, and spread of soil-associated 89 plasmids and can serve as a reference for plasmid assembly from metagenomes. 90
91

Results and discussion 92
Plasmid characterization 93
RefSoil+ is a database of soil-associated plasmids as an extension of RefSoil, which 94 includes taxonomic information, amino acid sequences, coding nucleotide sequences, and 95
GenBank files for a curated set of 922 soil-associated organisms. A total of 927 plasmids were 96 associated with RefSoil organisms, and 370 RefSoil organisms (40.1%) had at least one plasmid 97 ( Figure 1A) . This is high compared to the proportion of non-eukaryotic plasmids in the general 98
RefSeq database (20%). The mean number of plasmids per RefSoil organism was 1.01, but the 99 number of plasmids per organism varied greatly ( Figure 1B) the most plasmid-associated ARGs, which has been reported previously (31). ARGs were found 154 on chromosomes more often than plasmids, but we were curious whether this phenomenon was 155 specific to soil. Therefore, we compared ARG content in RefSoil to all other known plasmids 156 (RefSeq database; n = 9,132, (19)) and found that the number of ARGs per genome was 157 comparable for RefSoil and RefSeq, but RefSoil plasmids had proportionally fewer ARGs than 158
RefSeq plasmids ( Figure S4 ; Mann-Whitney U test p-value = 0.002). This suggests that 159 plasmid-mediated HGT rates of ARGs may be relatively low in these soil organisms. We note 160 that the RefSoil database is limited in representatives of Verrucomicrobia and Acidobacteria 161 which may change these estimates (18); however, this will improve as the database grows. We examined the abundance of ARGs in RefSoil+ and RefSeq strains and asked whether 175 these ARGs were more commonly detected on chromosomes or plasmids. Gibson and colleagues 176 (2015) compared soil-associated isolates with water and human-associated strains and found an 177 abundance of genes encoding multidrug efflux pumps and beta lactam resistance but not 178 tetracycline resistance in soil (33). This was also observed in our analysis (Figure 5) . By 179 determining whether ARGs were encoded on plasmids or chromosomes, we were also able to 180
show that these patterns were due to chromosomal genes and more likely vertically transferred 181 
Materials and methods 227
Data availability 228
All data and workflows are publicly available on GitHub 229 (github.com/ShadeLab/RefSoil_plasmids). A table of all RefSoil organisms with genome and 230 plasmid accession numbers is available in Table S2 and GitHub in the DATABASE_plasmids 231
repository. This repository also hosts amino acid and nucleotide sequences for RefSoil+ genomes 232 and plasmids. Plasmid retrieval workflows are included in the BIN_retrieve_plasmids directory. 233
All workflows are included on Github as well in the ANALYSIS_antibiotic_resistance 234
repository. 235 236
RefSoil plasmid database generation 237
Accession numbers from RefSoil genomes were used to collect assembly accession 238 numbers for all 922 strains. Assembly accession numbers were then used to obtain a list of all 239 genetic elements from the assembly of one strain. Plasmid accession numbers were compiled for 240 each strain and added to the RefSoil database to make RefSoil+ (Table S1) FunGene database (45), which includes some models from the Resfams database (33). We then 274 used these models to search amino acid sequence data from RefSoil genomes and plasmids with 275 a publicly available, custom script and HMMER (46). To perform the search, hmmsearch (46) 276 was used with an e-value cutoff of 10 -10
. These steps were repeated for protein sequence data 277 from the complete RefSeq database (accessed 24 July 2018). Tabular outputs from both datasets 278 were analyzed in R. Quality scores and percent alignments were plotted to determine quality 279 cutoff values for each gene ( Figure S2 ). All final hits were required to be within 10% of the 280 model length and to have a score of at least 40% of the maximum score for that gene. Based on 281 quality distributions and GenBank function assignments, additional quality filtering by score was 282 applied to genes adeB, CEP, vanA, vanC, vanH, vanX, and vanW. When one amino acid 283 sequence was annotated twice (i.e. for similar genes), the hit with the lower score was discarded. 284
The final, quality filtered hits were used to plot the distribution of ARGs 
